The James Webb Space Telescope (JWST) project has entered into a comprehensive integration and test (I&T) program that over the coming years will assemble and test the various elements of the observatory and verify the readiness of the integrated system for launch. Highlights of the I&T program include a sequence of cryo-vacuum tests of the Integrated Science Instrument Module (ISIM), to be carried out at NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) and an end-toend cryo-vacuum optical and thermal test -of unprecedented scale -of the telescope plus instruments at NASA's Johnson Space Center (JSC). The I&T program, as replanned for a 2018 launch readiness date, contains a number of risk-reduction features intended to maximize the prospects for success of the critical tests, leading to reduced cost and schedule risk for those activities. For the JSC test, these include enhancement of the precursor Pathfinder program, the addition of a second cryo-vacuum thermal test of the observatory's Core region, and enhancement of the subsystem level testing program for the cryo-cooler for the Mid-InfraRed Instrument (MIRI). We report here on the I&T program for JWST, focusing on the I&T path for the instruments and telescope, and on the status of the hardware and plans that support it.
The integration and test program of the James Webb Space Telescope

INTRODUCTION
The James Webb Space Telescope is a large (6.5m diameter segmented primary mirror) infrared-optimized space observatory, currently in development for deployment at the Sun-Earth L2 Lagrange point, where it will be passively cooled (except for a mid-infrared instrument [MIRI] that utilizes a mechanical cryo-cooler) to cryogenic temperatures, and where it will carry out an astrophysical observing program of unprecedented capability. A general purpose observatory operating from 0.6 to 28 μm wavelengths, JWST has particularly strong capabilities for tackling astrophysical questions related to four themes: First Light and Reionization, The Assembly of Galaxies, The Birth of Stars and Protoplanetary Systems, and Planetary Systems and the Origin of Life. 1 A significant amount of flight hardware has been completed for JWST 2 , and various elements are entering into a comprehensive integration, test, and verification program. In this paper we present a high-level overview of the I&T activities that will prepare the JWST observatory for a target launch date in 2018, and we highlight some of the particularly noteworthy activities in that I&T flow -such as some extremely challenging cryo-vacuum tests -and the status of the test hardware to support those activities. We present the key goals of those tests, while noting that this "testoriented" presentation conveys only a small portion of the meticulous systems engineering efforts that track the verification of requirements and the validation of critical models (optical, thermal, structural, dynamical) over of the course of the program. [3] [4] [5] We also highlight some of the ways in which the I&T program is being laid out to reduce the risks (technical, cost, and schedule) in those major tests and to streamline those activities.
In addition, the color-coding of Figure 1 indicates the location and responsible organization (NASA, Northrop Grumman, ITT Exelis, or ESA/Ariane) for each of the principal I&T activities. The sequence shown depicts the typical hierarchical process by which such a complex system is developed, with lower level elements developed and tested in parallel, then integrated into higher level assemblies and tested again, e.g.: subsystems → Science Instruments; four Science Instruments + Electronics + Structure → ISIM; ISIM + OTE → OTIS; OTIS + Spacecraft Element → Observatory. Philosophically, the JWST I&T program strives to verify performance requirements at the most appropriate level of assembly, attempting to identify problems at the lowest level of assembly possible (when they are easiest to fix), while providing independent cross-checks of key requirements at the higher levels of test to confirm that nothing went wrong in the assembly process. In this paper, we focus on the upper half of the flow shown in Figure 1 , the integration and test of the Science Instruments in the ISIM Element, of the Optical Telescope Element, and of the combined OTIS system, culminating in the end-to-end optical and thermal test in the cryo-vacuum chamber at JSC. Space precludes comparable discussion of the Sunshield and Spacecraft I&T; some information on those vital portions of the JWST observatory can be found in Clampin and Bowers (2012) in this volume. 
I&T OF THE INTEGRATED SCIENCE INSTRUMENT MODULE (ISIM)
ISIM and its cryo-test configuration
The Integrated Science Instrument Module, shown schematically in Figure 2 , is comprised of the four JWST Science Instruments (NIRCam, NIRSpec, FGS/NIRISS, and MIRI), the ISIM structure that holds them (these elements operating at 35-40K, except for the MIRI, which is cooled by a two-stage mechanical cooler to a focal plane temperature of <7K), the ISIM Electronics Compartment (IEC) that houses (at room temperature) control electronics for the Science Instruments, electrical harnesses, thermal heat straps, and a harness radiator. Much of this flight hardware has been delivered, with the MIRI, the ISIM structure, the IEC assembly and several of its constituent electronics boxes, and numerous harnesses and heat straps delivered to ISIM I&T, while the other Science Instruments are well into their own I&T programs for delivery within the next year (see the ISIM and Science Instrument status reports in this volume). ISIM integration and test takes place at NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC). A key feature of the ISIM I&T program is a series of cryo-vacuum tests that will take place in GSFC's largest thermal-vacuum test facility, the Space Environment Simulator (SES). The configuration for these tests is shown schematically in Figure 3 . The fully integrated ISIM is located in the He-cooled upper portion of the test chamber, achieving its 35-40K operating temperature within a Surrogate Thermal Management System that emulates the thermal interface temperatures the ISIM will see when mounted in the JWST observatory. The science instruments are fed an optical beam from the Optical Telescope Element Simulator (OSIM) 11 , which operates at 100K in the lower LN2-cooled portion of the test chamber and accurately replicates the optical beam that will ultimately delivered to the ISIM by the JWST OTE in the critical parameters of wavefront quality, image position, f/#, chief ray angle, and pupil position. The 100K operating temperature for OSIM was chosen to be just cold enough to support optical testing of the mid-infrared instrument MIRI in its shortest wavelength band (5.6 μm -the longer MIRI wavelength bands would be saturated by a 100K input), while not placing undue cryogenic demands on the various optical elements, light sources, and mechanisms that make up the OSIM.
Numerous ISIM requirements will be verified over the course of its I&T program and during the cryo-vacuum tests in particular. Key goals of the cryo-vacuum test program include:
• Verification of the 6 degree-of-freedom alignment and the pupil alignment of the Science Instruments (SI's).
Critical alignments include focus, of course, within the budgeted allocations for the SI focus mechanisms. Pupil alignment is also critical, as the JWST optical design, with its very open telescope architecture, is vulnerable to admission of stray light from various sneak paths if the instrument and telescope pupils are not well aligned.
• Verification of the thermal performance of the ISIM system and correlation/validation of the thermal model.
Thermal requirements on the cold region of ISIM are very demanding, with total power dissipation and parasitic loading of that region limited to <500 mW. The ISIM cryo-vacuum test will verify those requirements and develop the detailed model required for integration into the full observatory thermal model to support in-flight predictions.
• Cross-checking or verification of SI image quality as fed by the OSIM beam. Most SI's and modes have verified their image quality at the SI test level, in which case the test against the OSIM simulated OTE beam would be considered an independent cross-check, but there are a few circumstances for which the check against the OSIM will be the formal verification of the image quality requirements. As will be discussed below, the end-to-end optical test of the telescope plus ISIM at JSC is not intended to deliver flight-like images; the ISIM test level is the one environment in which the full instrument suite will simultaneously demonstrate flight-quality image performance.
• Verification of the wavefront sensing capabilities of the SI's; obtaining of related necessary calibrations. The inflight adjustment of the active elements of the JWST optical system will be carried out using measurements made with the SI's themselves, in particular the NIRCam, which supports a critical set of wavefront sensing requirements. Besides verifying the various aspects of these capabilities, calibrations will be obtained to understand the instrument signatures so that those signatures are not erroneously imprinted onto the observatory alignment process.
• Verification of performance with ISIM electrical systems, including checks for interference of one SI with another (i.e. injection of electrical noise into image readouts).
• Testing of ISIM operational scenarios, commanding, and data handling, including the operation of the Onboard Script System that in flight will conduct the event-driven operations planned for the observatory.
• Acquisition of trending data for the SI's and ISIM systems, first comparing backwards to the data obtained at SI test level to confirm that SI operation with ISIM systems is nominal, and then, looking forward, permitting the monitoring of the health of the instruments and systems through the course of the multi-year I&T program. In support of these (and additional) test goals, a detailed timeline for the cryo-vacuum tests has been developed, detailing the sequence of configurations and activities that will place over the course of the many-week cryo runs. Many of the key goals outlined above will be achieved utilizing a set of Functional Test (FT) and Comprehensive Performance Test (CPT) procedures that have been developed. The FT and CPT will, for example, confirm operations of the SI's with ISIM electrical systems, carrying out thorough test sequences using first the primary and then the redundant sides of various electronics boxes, and also confirming the operation of various cross-strapped modes. The CPT will also acquire a substantial set of trending data for the SI's by carrying out a standard set of operations and exposures that have been defined by the SI teams for comparison to their instrument-level test results and for monitoring of performance over the course of the ISIM, OTIS, and Observatory level test programs.
A detailed Optical Performance Verification Plan defines the suite of optical tests required to verify all ISIM-level optical requirements, provide necessary calibrations, and support the acquisition of trending data. One key aspect of this plan is the initial checkout of the OSIM with the SI's, determining the pointing offsets, source intensities, etc. that can then be folded into the production of automated command scripts for the OSIM and SI's for acquiring the image data needed to support the remainder of the optical test program. That test program addresses a variety of topics, including the optical trending data in the CPT, focus and image quality, pupil alignment, SI fields of view, vignetting, and stray light checks, co-boresight stability, and wavefront sensing and control procedures.
Similarly, the thermal test plan includes the acquisition of thermal balance data for model correlation, including "delta balances" that use small differential changes in configuration to investigate the performance of key items, such as the suite of heat straps. From an operations standpoint, the sequence of ISIM cryo-vacuum tests will also be used to verify the capabilities of the event-driven Onboard Script System.
Overall ISIM I&T flow
Plans for the overall flow of ISIM I&T activities have evolved significantly over the past year. The initial concept for ISIM I&T was quite straightforward. The various SI's would be delivered to GSFC fully qualified and fully calibrated. After post-delivery checkouts, the SI's would be integrated mechanically to the ISIM structure and heat straps, and electrically to the ISIM electronics systems, harnesses, etc. After ambient functional testing of the integrated ISIM, it would then undergo two cryo-vacuum tests of the nature described above. These two cryo-vacuum tests would bracket the remainder of the environmental test program: vibration and acoustic testing, EMI/EMC testing, gravity release tests, etc. Comparison of the data obtained in the two cryo tests would be used to demonstrate the stability of the optical and thermal performance of the ISIM across those other activities (in particular the vibration and acoustic tests).
Several issues have arisen that dictate modifications to that original plan. Principal among these is the expectation that all of the detectors in the three near-infrared (NIR) instruments (NIRCam, NIRSpec, FGS/NIRISS) will be replaced with new focal plane arrays that are currently in fabrication. These new arrays are being developed, using a modified design and construction, to address an issue of dark current degradation over time that had been observed in the original flight units. Testing of prototype units with the revised design indicates that the root cause has been addressed successfully and that the new detectors will be appropriately robust. 12 Replacement detector assemblies incorporating the new focal plane arrays are not expected to be available for installation into the NIR SI's until 2014.
In addition, the delivery of some ISIM components has slipped. The NIRSpec team is currently in the process of rebuilding their instrument onto their spare optical bench, due to issues with the first assembly, with delivery to ISIM I&T expected in spring 2013. 8 The flight MIRI Heat Exchanger Stage Assembly (HSA) will also not be available for the nominal schedule of the first ISIM cryo-vacuum test. Finally, as the SI-level test programs have evolved, it has been found to be most efficient to move some specific SI verifications and calibrations to the ISIM test level (such as the calibration of the NIRISS for optical elements that were not received until after the instrument-level cryo test). 10 The expected readiness of new detectors in 2014 supports, with margin, the need date for final cryo-vacuum testing of ISIM in 2015 and delivery to the next level of integration with the OTE. In principle, completion of one additional cryo test just before the detector swap would yield the required combination of verification of ISIM requirements and the demonstration of the stability of the system across the vibration and acoustic tests (modulo the larger uncertainties introduced by the detector replacement activity). However, the complex nature of the ISIM cryo test is well recognized, so that there is no desire to push that test sequence into a "just in time" posture that would risk a schedule hit as soon as any problems were discovered.
Instead the plan is to proceed as soon as possible with an initial ISIM cryo-vacuum test, even if not all the flight systems are yet available, as a "risk mitigation" run that will check out the GSE and test procedures at the earliest possible date. Hence the revised ISIM I&T flow now incorporates three cryo-vacuum tests. A detailed spreadsheet has been developed to lay out the key goals, baseline configuration, and minimum configuration requirements for each of the now three planned tests.
The revised ISIM I&T flow, focusing on the cryo-vacuum tests, is as follows:
• Cryo-vac #1: spring 2013 -a "risk mitigation" run that nominally will incorporate the flight MIRI, NIRCam, and FGS/NIRISS instruments, along with the Engineering Test Unit version of NIRSpec (as a thermal and mechanical placeholder, not used for optical testing), and a non-flight version of the MIRI Heat Exchanger Stage Assembly.
• Cryo-vac #2: 2014 -a performance verification run incorporating the flight SI's, but with the original NIR detectors, and the flight MIRI HSA. The current baseline is still to conduct vibration and acoustic tests between cryo-vac #1 and cryo-vac #2 to demonstrate the optical and thermal stability of the ISIM design with the fewest confounding factors to complicate the interpretation of any shifts seen.
• Cryo-vac #3: 2015 -the final ISIM verification "run for the record" with all flight ISIM elements, including the new NIR detectors. The significant mechanical disassembly and reassembly involved in the detector replacement mandates that vibration and acoustics tests be carried out between cryo-vacs #2 and #3 as well.
With these planned activities, the expected delivery date of the fully qualified/verified ISIM is currently October 2015 (including ISIM-held margin) against a need date of April 2016 for the start of OTIS integration.
I&T OF THE OPTICAL TELESCOPE ELEMENT (OTE)
While the ISIM activities are taking place at Goddard, I&T of other JWST elements is proceeding at several locations. One such activity is the buildup of the Primary Mirror Backplane Support Structure (PMBSS) at Northrop Grumman. After comple for final asse already been Figure 5 . clean roo of the "p structure. 
OTIS am
OTIS cryo-vacuum testing at JSC
One of the most critical and striking phases of the JWST I&T program will be the end-to-end optical and thermal testing of the OTIS assembly in historic Chamber A of the Space Environment Simulation Laboratory at NASA's Johnson Space Center. A U.S. National Historic Landmark by virtue of its role in the Apollo program, Chamber A has undergone a major refurbishment to support the deep cryogenic and cleanliness requirements for testing the JWST.
The test configuration for the OTIS cryo-vacuum test is shown schematically in Figure 6 : in the adopted configuration, the OTIS hangs from the roof of the vacuum chamber, with vibration-damping isolators at the top to minimize jitter during image taking and mechanical offloading support from the bottom to prevent excessive loading of the flight structure. A carefully considered suite of optical Ground Support Equipment (GSE), described further below, is used, along with the flight Science Instruments, to acquire the required optical data. This architecture represents a significant simplification from earlier concepts that involved a "cup down" orientation of the telescope (telescope pointing downward, requiring a large amount of complex scaffolding) or complex support of the telescope and test equipment from beneath. Detailed discussions of the issues and trades involved in developing the current concept can be found in earlier SPIE proceedings. 14, 15 It is important to note that it is the OTIS (OTE + ISIM) that is tested in the JSC chamber, not the full JWST observatory. The flight Sunshield and Spacecraft are not present in this test. They are represented in the test by the Space Vehicle Thermal Simulator , which mimics the thermal boundary conditions that will be seen by the OTIS in flight, for testing of the OTIS thermal performance and validation of its thermal model, and a Spacecraft electrical simulator outside the chamber providing flight-like power, command, and data handling. An additional key item to be tested is the MIRI cryo-cooler, which is present in its end-to-end configuration, running from the warm spacecraft to the coldest region of the ISIM, with appropriate thermal environments at each end (the flight MIRI within the ISIM at the cold end, and the simulated spacecraft environment at the warm end) and in the transition region between. Figure 6 . End-to-end optical and thermal testing of the OTIS assembly will be carried out in Chamber A at NASA's Johnson Space Center, with the OTIS in an off-loaded, vibration-isolated, hanging configuration. A supporting suite of optical GSE is used, along with the Science Instruments themselves, to acquire the necessary optical test data. The JSC OTIS optical test is end-to-end, in that light is propagated all the way through the optical system of the telescope plus instruments. It is not, however, a full-aperture end-to-end test, and it does not produce flight-like images.
Hanging Configuration
There is no full-aperture collimator feeding a flight-like beam as from a distant source into the OTIS assembly, and the 1-g optical distortions of the light-weighted primary mirror segments (both static and dynamic) are large enough that flight-quality images would not be obtained anyway. Instead, the combined suite of optical tests, along with modeling of the gravity effects, provides an ensemble of data that collectively can be used to verify critical fixed alignments, to verify that active alignments are within their budgeted actuator ranges, and to provide useful cross-checks of Wavefront Error (WFE) measurements that were made at lower levels of test.
Key pieces of optical GSE for the JSC OTIS test include:
• The Center of Curvature Optical Assembly (COCOA). The COCOA, mounted on-axis at, as the name implies, the center of curvature of the Primary Mirror, contains several pieces of optical equipment in a pressurized assembly that operates at room temperature (a cold shutter is closed when measurements are not being conducted to minimize the thermal disturbance to the system). A center of curvature interferometer with a reflective null lens and in-situ calibration hologram views the full aperture of the Primary Mirror; this unit is used to coalign and phase the Primary Mirror Segment Assemblies (PMSA's) during the test, to assess the Primary Mirror wavefront error, and to monitor the Primary Mirror figure change during temperature changes. Alignment cameras provide capture of PMSA images, and an Absolute Distance Meter measures the radius of curvature.
• The Aft Optical System (AOS) Source Plate Assembly (ASPA). The ASPA features downward-pointing sources that propagate through the Tertiary Mirror, the Fine Steering Mirror, and the SI's, in the so-called "half-pass" test, as well as upward-pointing sources that propagate through the Secondary and Primary Mirrors of the OTE, up to three suspended, sub-aperture, AutoCollimating Flats, and back down through the full telescope plus SI's, in the socalled "pass-and-a-half" test. The resulting images taken by the various Science Instruments are not flight-like, but alignments and WFE can be assessed through comparison of the observed images to optical models.
• Three 1.5m diameter AutoCollimating Flats (ACF's). Each ACF covers portions of three primary mirror segments; the ACF's are used with the AOS Source Plate Assembly in the "pass-and-a-half" test to characterize the OTE + ISIM as an assembly.
• Four Photogrammetry cameras on rotating windmill booms. The images from the four cameras are combined to calculate by triangulation precise positions of various targets. With judiciously placed targets and scale bars, impressive accuracies can be achieved (analogous measurements of the ISIM structure during its cryo test, over a slightly smaller scale, achieved 25 μm positional accuracies). These measurements are used to align the Primary Mirror to the Aft Optical System, to align the Secondary Mirror to the Primary Mirror (in tilt and centering), and to cross-check the actuator positions of the PMSA's.
• Fiducial light strips located at the edges of several outer PMSA's. The locations of the lights are determined using the Photogrammetry cameras. Using the NIRCam Pupil Imaging Lens, images of the PMSA fiducial light strips and pinlights on the NIRCam pupil wheel provide information on the alignment of the various pupils.
With this suite of test equipment and the coordinated tests they support, the OTIS cryo-vacuum test will provide a variety of critical verifications, cross-checks, and model validations for the optical and thermal systems. As noted above, critical verifications include the fixed AOS to ISIM alignment, as that is not actively adjustable in flight, Primary and Secondary Mirror alignment to the AOS (to within an appropriately budged fraction of the actuator ranges for those actively controlled optics), radius of curvature for the Primary Mirror, and low-frequency WFE for the Primary Mirror. The various interferometric and pass-and-a-half measurements also provide valuable cross-checks of parameters that have been measured at lower levels of test, such as mid-frequency WFE for the Primary Mirror, SI fields of view, Primary Mirror to Fine Steering Mirror mask alignment, and so on. The critical Wavefront Sensing & Control procedures will be demonstrated in an end-to-end way as well.
Thermal performance is of course another key aspect of the JSC OTIS test, as the thermal performance of a cryogenic system such as JWST is critically dependent on workmanship. In addition to simply confirming performance of the entire OTIS system at its operational temperature, the test will obtain the essential data for correlation and validation of the thermal model that is required for prediction of in-flight performance. Measurements of optical performance over a slowly changing temperature range (the "thermal distortion" test) will also provide crucial input to the thermal/structural models.
There are important electrical and operational goals of the OTIS cryo-vacuum test as well. Proper electrical operation of all flight OTE systems (this will be the first cryo-test for the fully integrated OTE, though not for the ISIM), crossstrapping, and redundancy will be checked. Operational issues such as parity checks for the guiding functions, the Wavefront Sensing & Control demonstration, and "day in the life" operational sequences will also be addressed.
In all, the JSC OTIS cryo-vacuum test will be an extremely challenging event, of unprecedented scope for a space astrophysics mission. The currently estimated duration for the test is 90-100 days.
GSE status for the JSC OTIS test
Great progress has already been made on the hardware required for the OTIS cryo-vacuum test. The refurbishment of huge Chamber A at JSC is essentially complete, with the first pumpdown and cooldown of the renovated system to occur later this summer. The upgrades included removal of unwanted items from the earlier era, such as banks of solarsimulating lamps and a rotating turntable, renovation of the liquid nitrogen (LN2) cooling shroud, and the complete installation of a brand new gaseous He shroud and refrigeration system for cooling the JWST to its sub-LN2 operating temperature (see Figure 7) . Tens of thousands of welds have been inspected in the new installations with remarkably few requiring rework. Major upgrades and refurbishment have been made to various power distribution and air handling systems as well. After the functional checkout of the renovated chamber, work will begin on the construction of a clean room outside the chamber to provide a clean environment for JWST's ambient activities before and after the cryovacuum test. Development of the associated GSE for the optical test program is also proceeding very well, under the leadership of JWST partner ITT Exelis. The complex COCOA (Figure 8) , with its interferometers, distance measuring equipment, and null lens, was completed and successfully tested optically at ambient conditions early in 2012 (recall that the COCOA optical equipment runs at room temperature in a pressurized environment), and the assembly in its cold shroud is completing a cryo-vacuum test at NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center at the time of writing of this report; that test is also going extremely well.
The first vibration isolator assembly has been tested successfully, and the rest are in procurement; the construction is such that fine tuning of the damping in those assemblies can be made as required in place while mounted on the chamber. The first AutoCollimating Flat has been assembled and successfully tested cryogenically (the second and third units have been polished), and a vacuum test of the canister for the Photogrammetry cameras (which also operate warm in a pressure vessel) will be carried out this fall. Photos of these items are shown in Figure 9 . Figure 10 . A schematic view of the extensive sequence of precursor activities that will be carried out with the JSC vacuum chamber and the OTIS test GSE, before OTIS arrival, to verify the operational readiness of the hardware, procedures, and personnel and thereby minimize the risk and maximize the probability of success for the extremely challenging OTIS test.
Risk-mi
The sequence of activities in the lower row of Figure 10 , to be executed in the 2015-2016 timeframe, utilizes an invaluable piece of GSE hardware to carry out a sequence of dry-run optical and thermal tests of ever-increasing fidelity in the JSC chamber. As a risk mitigation item, JWST prime contractor Northrop Grumman is providing to the JWST program (as an IR&D-funded item) an OTE Pathfinder unit (Figure 11 ), which is a composite structure emulating a portion of the flight Primary Mirror Backplane Assembly. This structure will be used with two Primary Mirror Segment Assemblies to incrementally dry-run the tests that ultimately will be conducted with the flight OTIS.
16 Figure 11 . The OTE Pathfinder configuration, which consists of a Center Section structure and enough Backplane Support Fixture to allow for mounting, handling, and shipment. The OTE Pathfinder houses the Engineering Design Unit (EDU) PMSA, which has been polished to flight requirements and coated, and a spare PMSA segment that is uncoated and polished to approximately 100 nm rms, and supports an EDU Secondary Mirror Assembly that is uncoated and polished to similar quality. The Pathfinder Secondary Mirror Support Structure is flight-like in structure, but without mechanisms engaged.
Three substantial cryo-vacuum tests will be carried out in the JSC chamber with the Pathfinder assembly:
• OGSE1: The first test of the Optical Ground Support Equipment (OGSE) with the Pathfinder assembly involves no flight hardware. This test will check out the Center of Curvature testing with the COCOA, the hanging configuration for the assembly, and the Photogrammetry system. Dynamics of the hanging configuration with the vibration isolators will be assessed, and thermal distortion measurements will be made.
• OGSE2: In this second test, the flight Aft Optical System (AOS) will be added to the assembly, along with a GSE camera system at the OTE focal plane to act as a Science Instrument Simulator. The AOS Source Place Assembly will be installed and used with the surrogate camera to check out the "half-pass" and "pass-and-a-half" tests, the latter of which utilizes the AutoCollimating Flats (which will be installed and checked out thermally in the OGSE1 test, but not used optically until OGSE2). After this test, the AOS will be shipped to NASA Goddard for integration into the flight OTE.
• Pathfinder Thermal: The final test with the Pathfinder hardware will emphasize the thermal aspects. The thermal GSE including the Space Vehicle Thermal Simulator will be present and checked out in this test. The Pathfinder will be blanketed to better emulate the thermal response of the flight OTE, and the cooldown and warmup sequences planned for the OTIS test will be run. This test should yield significant risk reduction with respect to the OTIS test Thermal Balance activities.
In addition to the chamber commissioning and Pathfinder tests, further risk mitigation for the JSC OTIS test will be accomplished by strengthening some related I&T activities. As originally planned, the JSC OTIS test was the only occasion in which the MIRI cryo-cooler would be verified in an end-to-end configuration with flight-like loads. In that case, finding a cryo-cooler problem (or just a test configuration problem precluding cryo-cooler verification) in the JSC test would require either a re-run of the massive OTIS test or acceptance of the risk of launching an unverified cooler. To mitigate that risk, an end-to-end cryo-cooler test with flight-like loads has been added to the cryo-cooler's subsystem I&T program. That test will be carried out at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
Similarly, the Core region of the observatory, where the warm Spacecraft passes through the Sunshield to the cold side of the observatory, is one of the most thermally complex regions of JWST. A cryo-vacuum test of a Core region mockup was conducted several years ago and yielded invaluable information about the thermal performance of that region. In the updated JWST I&T plan, a second Core region cryo-vacuum test will be run at Northrop Grumman, with the finalized design of that region, as further mitigation of the risk of finding either a real thermal problem or a test configuration problem in the JSC OTIS test. With the combined results of the second Core test and the augmented Pathfinder Thermal test, it is anticipated that sufficient thermal model validation can be accomplished such that the JSC OTIS test will require only one Thermal Balance point, rather than the originally baselined two. This simplification saves weeks in the execution time of the OTIS test.
FINAL I&T OF THE JWST OBSERVATORY
The JWST OTIS cryo-vacuum test will complete the I&T of the JWST telescope and instrument module, the sequence of activities that has been the focus of this paper. For completeness, we present very briefly, in schematic form, Northrop Grumman's plans for the final Observatory-level I&T sequence that takes the fully-qualified OTIS plus the fullyqualified Spacecraft Element, and integrates them to form the full-up JWST observatory ( Figure 12 ).
A few points of interest are worth noting about this final I&T flow, which will be executed at Northrop Grumman in Redondo Beach, CA USA and at the Ariane launch site in Kourou, French Guiana. In this stage, there are no further cryo-vacuum tests, only ambient activities, including acceptance-level acoustic, sine vibration, and separation shock tests. Various deployment tests are conducted after those mechanical environmental tests to confirm the health of the deployment mechanisms, including "first-motion" tests for deployments that cannot be fully operated in the 1-g environment.
Current plans call for transport of JWST from California to French Guiana by sea. Launch-site processing will then ready the observatory for a launch scheduled in 2018. 
SUMMARY
The James Webb Space Telescope, an incredibly powerful flagship astrophysical observatory, with a large amount of flight hardware in hand, is entering into a comprehensive, well-defined, Integration & Test program. The scale of the JWST project dictates that the I&T program has a number of challenging aspects, including the execution of some of the largest, most complex cryo-vacuum tests ever undertaken. A variety of measures are being taken to incrementally build up to those complex tests, thereby mitigating the technical, cost, and schedule risks in their execution. By following the overall plan outlined above (while remaining flexible to deal with unexpected circumstances as they arise, as an I&T program must do), we plan to deliver a fully-qualified, fully-verified observatory, with well-validated analytical models, for launch in 2018.
